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“Baaah!” Means “No”

OBAMA WINS!!*

With exit polls showing an
insurmountable lead for
Barack Obama, the McCain
campaign
decided
to
concede early. A campaign
aide dialed a large-button
phone for McCain, who
offered his congratulations
to Barack Obama.
The call, which came at
6:01
Tuesday
morning,
Eastern Standard Time, was
a surprise to the Obama
campaign. “Given how the
polls have been tracking for
the past few months, we
didn’t expect this call until at
least 6:30, 6:35 at the latest,”
said an Obama advisor.
McCain advisor Bambi
Woods explained the move,
saying “We just felt it better
to concede early, and spare
real Americans the pain of

having to wait. Plus, John
was eager to take his
Centrum Silver and hit the
Early
Bird
Special
at
Denny’s—two for one!!”
“These desperate times call
for quick, decisive action,”
said President-elect Obama,
who quickly moved to name
his new cabinet.
The Obama transition
team named William Ayers
as Secretary of Homeland
Security, Fidel Castro the
Minister
of
Economic
Affairs, and Hugo Chavez
the Secretary of Labor.
Billionaire George Soros will
helm the Ministry of Political
Re-education, and Cindy
Sheehan will help launch the
new, cabinet-level post of the
Secretariat of Abolishing the
Second Amendment.

The new ministry officials
stated that they would
implement a Four-Year Plan
that will lead to agricultural
collectivization,
the
eradication of Kulaks, the
forced modernization of the
South, purging conservatives
from the AM-band of talk
radio, and nationalization of
all
private
property,
beginning with the entire
Hooters franchise.
In
other
news,
the
Democratic
National
Committee announced that
the new administration will
add several new cabinet- and
sub-cabinet-level offices to
the ballooning government
bureaucracy, including a
Department of LGBT Affairs,
and will move the nation’s
capital to the Castro district
of San Francisco.

IN CASE OF ERROR, FLIP PAGE
REPUBLICANS SECEDE, FORM OWN C*OUNTRY

Following the Obama election victory, an
angry Republican Party seceded to form its
own nation, Palinistan. “My supporters
and I need a place to call our own as we
prepare for the Apocalypse,” asserted
Palinistanian First Citizen Sarah Palin.
Officials also note that all pigs are equal,
but some are more equal than others.
Certain moral and ethical rules shall be
enforced across Palinistan, according to
Minister of Golden Undergarments Mitt
Romney.
By law, all residents of Palinistan:
 Must carry concealed weapons at all
times, even when naked;
 Are forbidden from applying lipstick
to farm animals, even goats;
 If male, must pass multiple-choice
“Jingoistic Vocabulary” exam and
wear hair in “mullet” style;



If female, must wear rimless glasses,
thong panties, and pass a rigorous
moose-gutting practicum.
 Must have all demons exorcised in
order to gain full citizenship.
Furthermore, all copies of MS Word will
come with “Palin,” “Palinistan,” and
“Palistanian” pre-loaded in the dictionary.
The Palinistanian economy will be based
on the export of strip-mined coal and the
import of Budweiser Select beer. The
inaugural budget includes $6 billion in
earmarks for cultural projects, including
the construction of a NASCAR autodrome
and Rush Limbaugh’s “Excellence in
Broadcasting Palinistan Central Command
Studio.” There will also be funds for youth
obesity-enhancement training and the
establishment of the National University of
Southern Country Music (NUSCUM).
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TRAGEDY!!!
OBAMA DISAPPEARS: JOE
BIDEN
TO
ASSUME
PRESIDENCY
Americans experienced a
mixture of sorrow, wonder,
and awe today when
government
officials
announced
that
Barack
Obama had mysteriously
vanished.
The
tragedy
was
discovered
when
three
women from his political
team entered his room to roll
the window shades back,
but found Obama missing.
Only a stained muslin sheet
remained.
“We’re not really sure
what to make of this,” said
Obama advisor Sam Zelótes.
“It’s like his body has simply
been carried away or
something.”
Obama was last seen at
supper the previous night,
taking a light meal of bread
and grape juice.
“My last memory of him
will be that moment when
he realized that several of us
didn’t have enough to eat or
drink. He tore up his piece
of bread and shared it with
us, and then poured some
juice from his cup into each
of ours,” said friend Bart,
furrowing his brow. “He
told me to remember him
next time he was a bit short
on drink.”
Obama “backer” Hillary
Clinton responded, under
questioning, “I left the final
dinner early to deposit a
check and never saw him
again. I have no idea what
happened, and I wash my
hands of this. See you in
2012.”
President Biden promises
to mark the date of Obama’s
disappearance with feasts,
song,
and
solemn
ceremonies. “It’s usually
February for that sort of
thing. And, we’ll probably
name a boulevard after
him.”
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McCAIN WINS!!*
John McCain delivered his
victory speech on Tuesday
night, declaring, “My win
tonight represents a victory
for the common man who
makes more than $250,000
per year.
It’ll take an
‘ordinary Joe’s’ perspective
to turn around the bunghole
that is Washington, D.C.—a
place I’ve called home for
the past 30 years.”
McCain pointed out that
he and his wife, Cindy, lead
their lives according to the
same, simple virtues shared
by the rest of Americans in
the top 1% tax bracket.”
McCain explained,
“We
never pay full price for
Cindy’s gold, silver, or
diamonds. Our manservant
picks
them
up
from

Overstock.com.”
“Trust me, we spent way
more on Vice President
Palin’s wardrobe,” McCain
said, as Cindy sipped Cristal
while slowly caressing her
twenty-one-and-a-half carat
diamond toe ring.
Commenting on his family
life, McCain described it as
“absolutely normal, even
plain. I fly home to Arizona
from Washington twice a
month on Cindy’s jet to be
with my family.“
“I believe in the same basic
American values as my
father, the four-star admiral
and former Commander-inChief of the US Pacific Fleet.
That and wearing strawberry
jam in my shoes.”
McCain drew contrasts
between himself and his

“elite-born, elite-raised, and
elite trained” socialist rival,
Barack Obama. “The Illinois
Senator ran a fine campaign.
But he fancies his arugula
salads, and so is out of touch
with middle America.”
“My personal chef fixes
me three squares a day –
meat, potatoes, and gravy
for me!” He added that all
fourteen of the McCain
residences were furnished at
Wal-Mart.
McCain concluded his
speech by saying “America
needs an average, redblooded,
rictus-smiling,
mind-bogglingly
out
of
touch man like me in charge
of the Sopwith Camels and
Zepplins when the Soviets
attack.”

*IN CASE OF ERROR, FLIP PAGE

MCCAIN VICTORY: ELECTION ANALYSIS
After running one of the most highly-polished, professional, well-managed, and
disciplined campaigns in modern American history, McCain’s victory came as no surprise
to professional politicians. Still, analysts tried to understand the campaign’s mavericky
decisions, and place them into the context of the mainstream far-right American psyche.
Faux News contributor Juan Williams surmised that “average Americans wanted to vote
for candidates just like them—erratic, emotional, unpredictable, white, and full of hateful
anger. They just love this guy,” he gushed.
Political strategist Karl Rove agreed, adding that Sarah Palin's radical, conservative
religious views and her outspoken advocacy of banning books and teaching creationism in
public schools “resonated well with a crucial demographic—those who also believe in
casting out demons, snake handling, speaking in tongues, marrying one’s sister, who helihunt, and who use slices of Wonder Bread as shoulder pads.”
McCain advisor and Mensa High Priest Marilyn Chambers commented “I think a lot of
Americans just felt bad for the guy and voted for him. I mean, what would McCain do if he
lost? Just knock around aimlessly in his eight residences in Phoenix, Sedona, La Jolla, San
Diego, Coronado Island, and Arlington, I guess. Or maybe he’d walk along the beach,
strumming a banjo, playing ‘Foggy Mountain Breakdown’.”
“Plus, John McCain is unbelievably sexy,” she continued, “I’d so tap that.”

BREAKING NEWS
The RNC announced that
its remaining $14,000 in
campaign funds will go to
create “Rocky”-inspired art
to memorialize the election.
Pieces will include a
“Winking Palin” statue with
“Finger Guns,” to replace
Rocky Balboa on the steps of
the Philadelphia Museum of
Art, an oil portrait of a
shirtless McCain guzzling a
half-dozen raw eggs the
morning of the election, and
a
Leroy
Neiman-esque
rendering of bloodied John
McCain knocking out a nondescript black boxer.
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